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ASSLMULATION OF ALIENS

AMERICA A MELTING POT TO
EE TRAINED IN THE PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS EDUCATIONAL
WORK IN COMMUNITIES.

With the coming ot peace, the
Bureau of Naturalization of the U.
S. Department of Labor Is charged
with continuing the work, which the
war has shown to have been already
bo well established, of cemeuting themany races and peoples represented
in this country's population into one
uumugenous nation. The achieve-
ment of national unity, involving the
assimilation of 17,500,000 alien born
residents of this country, is thepecullur task of this bureau, which
is beginning this season the greatest
campaign in its history to effect its
aims.

Realization of the ideal of Amer-
ica as the melting pot in which the
peoples of many lands are fused into
a new ana characteristic nationaltype is the purpose of this bureau's
Americanization work. Last May,
Congress passed a law to American-
ize every man and woman of foreign

birth in this country, and P. chose
the Bureau of Naturalization to have
charge of the citizenship, training
which will be carried on through thepublic schools.

Foreigners are becoming citizens
by hundreds of thousands every year,
and the war has done much to pro-
mote interest in America among the
aliens living here. There are still,
however, many difficulties in theway of a successful accomplishment
of the great plan to make every in-
habitant ot this country American in
thought, word, and action. .

For example, there are 500,000
foreigners in New York City who can
not read, write, or speak English.
Probably 100 languages and dialects
are spoken here. There are between
ten and twelve million persons in
this country who owe allegiance to
other nations. In no other country
in the world is there so great a per-
centage of aliens.

The Bureau ot Naturalization is
more closely in touch with the for-
eign born than any other government
organization. Through its naturali-
zation examiners, it has gained ac- -
quauimiiue wun aoout tnree million
immigrants, and during the last fouryears the schools have begun their
great work of instructing the mil-
lions of others in t)io eoonntinie,
American citizenship.

This great educational work Is go-
ing on In nearly 2,000 communities,
the home cities of millions of imm-
igrants. Hundreds of thousands of
these have taken out their first
papers, and the bureau has prevailed
upon the school authorities wherever
these candidates live to open evening
classes in which first-pap- er men and
their wives may be taught what they
ought to know about the American
government.

The first thing taught is the En-
glish language conversation, read-
ing, and writing. Every foreigner is
ambitious to be told that he speaks
English like an American. Tho Gov-
ernment sends an urgent appeal to
every applicant for citizenship, ask7Ing him to go to an evening class in
the public schools of his city. It also
furnishes free text books to those
men and women, and will recognize
the work of the public schools in a
certificate of graduation, presented
jointly by the Government and the
schools to foreigners when they come
into American citizenship.

Thus far, the surface has been
barely scratched, for less than two
per cent of the aliens in this country
have applied for citizenship instruc-
tion. The Americanization of the
other 98 per cent is the almost her-
culean task the Bureau of Naturali-
zation faces. The --aid of every resi-
dent of the community must be en-
listed in the work, if it is to be ef-
fective.

Employers of aliens can aid in the
(Continued on page 4)

ALL MEN UP

GLOB E POLICY

FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

STARTED BY FOUR NASHVILLE
MEN LATE CHAS. H. BURRILL,
DEAN OF COMPANY LATE JOS.
0. BATTLE, EDITOR.

As a disseminator of healthy,
wholesome news, printing all the
news while It Is fit to print, fighting
the battles of the people who stand
for constructiveness and progress,
helping to engender civic pride into
the several communities, advocating
all men up, preaching right living,
has been the policv and the mission
ot the Nashville Globe from its first
Issue. Such will be the policy of the
publication as long as It remains in
the hands and under the control of
the present management. As the
Nashville Globe approaches its four-
teenth mile-ston- e, perhaps some of
the readers will be interested to
know something of the history and
the beginning of the publication. The
need of such a publication before the
Golbe came upon the scene was plain-
ly evident. The matter was discussed
and there were scores in the city who
felt that the city would not be In
the progressive class of other cities
until it could produce a publication
that would be a credit to the educa-
tion center such as Nashville claims
to be. Four men of the city, there-
fore, after a conference agreed In tho
fall of 1904 to undertake the Hercu-
lean task of giving to Nashville and
the state of Tennessee a distinctively
secular paper which would represent
all the people, one that would dis-

seminate healthy news, one that
would be the spokesman and mouth-
piece for them, their tribune, as it
were, In every court Where an advo-
cate Is needed. This quartett was
made of men of experience, men who
had dealt with the public, men who
had been before the public for a num-
ber of years.

They had the advantage of
age and youth, hence it seems they
went into the organization well pre-
pared, knowing full well the obsta-
cles that awaited them, the moun-
tains that had to be scaled, the rivers
that had to be bridged or tunneled,
and the great sea of discontentment
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PROF. R. B. HUDSON,
Of Selma, Ala., the Secretary of the

Incorporated branch of the National
Baptist Convention.

a3 it was found among the Negroes,
upon which their bark was to sail,
going through the tempestuous
storm to land in a safe harbor. It
was said by one writer that old men
were for counsel while young men
were for war. This quartet had in
it those elements. The dean ot the
four, the guiding star of the quar-- i
tet, the man of mature years and ripe

'experience who was in the confer-
ence and who became one of the four
was the late Charles Henry Burrill,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., who was recog-jnlze- d

as the best Informed, the best
fitted, the most capable Negro in the
United States in the Art Preserva- -
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REV. W. a. AiOSES, D. D., ' '

National Baptist Convention. V"

Philadelphia, Pa., one of the Peace Commissioners from the Incorporated

REV. MORRIS: . D. D..
Of Helena, Ark., President of tho

Incorporated branch of the

tive, a man who had had years of ex--i
pcrience on newspapers as proof read- -
er and printer in publishing houses
and printing establishments, .1 head
and manager. It was his wise conn".'!
and his great experience that gave
to tho quartet what was needed in
council. "Father Burrill" as he was
mown throughout the city of Nash-
ville, became the secretary of the or-

ganization, a position he held up to
the time of his death. The next
member of the quartet was the late
Jos. Oliver Battle. Perhaps Nash-
ville has never known a young man
with more sterling qualities, one who
was more popular with all classes
one who was more firm in his convic-
tions, one who was better read, better
poster on events of the day, know-
ing more history and not better work-
man in his line. He was the first
editor. It was his wise, sane, health-
ful editorials, belching forth from
week to week which were read fi"
and wide, which wore quoted by
newspapers of years standing. It
was his farsightedness in the editor-
ial chair that builded for the Globe
the reputation as a safe journal, an
advocate of the rlghU and principles
ot -- he people, w'.io were not only

but wer.! a part and parcel
.,' .fie comino!iwa'i.;i I which they
live He always tn be trusted
and could be depended upon in the
dark hour of the night to present the
good views of his people in the edi-

torial columns. Whenever he used
the editorial "we" it was understood
it was not the view of Joe Battle,
but it was the sentiment of the com-

munity in which he lived. Even
after he had tailed In health he con-

tinued his contributions as editor un-

til he was entirely incapacitated and
went to the Great Beyond. The
third member of the quartet was
Dock A. Hart, who had had nearly
a score of years of experience in the
printing establishments as composi-

tor, printer and manager. His me-

chanical experience was thrown Into
tho organization and from the very
outset the mechaincal appearance of
the Nashville Globe, through his
great knowledge, stood up and loom- -

led. Mr. Hart was the first president
of the organization, serving in mai
capacity for several years. He after-
wards became manager, tho position
he hold for several years and then
and printer in publishing houses and

(Continued on page 4)

MEMORIAL LETTER TO PRESI-

DENT WILSON FOR RIGHTS.

Ask for Commission on rights for
Colored Citizens. '

Boston, Mass, Nov. 17, 1918.

The President, White House, Wash-

ington, D. C.
Your Excellency:

Citizens of Massachusetts today as-

sembled at Tremont Temple in
memorial service commemorative of
the life of the late Geraldine Louis
Trotter, solemnly appeal to you, In
her name tor justice for her Race.

When the world is acclaiming the
magnifllent victory for democracy in
which this Nation, under your wise,
leadership, shares so gloriously, 1

millions ot our Colored American
citizens are saddened because of rights
Btill denied them. By the side of the
press report announcing peace there
appeared anaccount of the lynching
of a Colored citizen. Colored men and
women responded to your call to the
Colors with such patriotic fervor as
to win your commendation for "the
splendid loyalty of the Race," yet those
men, after all they have sacrificed,
are proscribed in the army and denied
enlistment, except as servants in the
navy. Disfranchisement and segrega-
tion continue while American women,
many wives and mothers and sisters
of those soldiers, suffer humiliating In-

dignities on account ot color.
' But we do not despair. We have
abiding faith, in the calm, sober Judge-
ment of the American people.

We believe that a commission, vested
with adequate powers and composed
in part of Colored men, ought to be
appolntedto ' investigate and report
fully, on this subject, at once.

Therefore, Your Excellency, we ear-nest-

pray that you lay our cause
before the People In the form, of a mes-

sage to a joint session of Congress, as
is your custom, that this vital l.ue
of Justice for so many American citi-
zens, may have its proper place in the
readustment now racing us.

We respectfully urge favorable
Sir, in your own eloquent

words, "for the right is more precious
than peace, and we shall fight for the
things which we have always car-rie- d

nearest our hearts, for democ-
racy, for the right of those who sub

..uiional Baptist Convention, who will
be in the city next week to attend the
Peace Commission.

:n!t to authority to have a voice in

thelr own government."
MATTHEW A. X. SHAW, Chairman
WILLIAM L. HEED, Secretary.

MOVE FOR YOUR LIBERTY, COL- -

AMERICANS.

World War closes Organize And
Meet for Abolition of Race Auto- -

, cracy at Home Colored Delegates,
On to Washington, Dec. 16, 1918.

Foreseeing coming events, the Na
tional Equal Rights League of Colored
Amovinnna in 11th Annual and Nation,
al Convention assembled in Chicago
Sept. 19, 1918, adopted and sent forth
to the race a plan for a national race
representative Congress for race peti-
tioners who shall proceed abroad and
have the cause of democracy for Col-

ored Americans presented at the
Peace Council Table. Tho plan is the
formation at once of local equal rightfl
league or committee to elect and
send a delegate (one aditlonal for
every 50 members over the first 50) to
such a Congress at Washington, D. C.

One delegation can be sent even if
the members number less than 50.

The time set was Jan. 1st, 1919. The
League's officers have set the date for-

ward to Dec. 16, 1918 In view of early
closing of the war. All existing Col-

ored organizations are asked to affili-

ate with the League and send one del
egate for every 50 members. This ap-

plies to religious, civic, political, fra-
ternal, industrial and literary race
bodies. National organizations work-In- g

for equality for Colored Ameri-
cans will beasked to send 2 delegates-at-larg-

These delegates chosen by race or-
ganizations locally wil assemble and
elect race envoys to be sent to the
seat of the international peace con-

ference.
Hasten to organize your league, Col

ored Americans, In every community
and elect your delegates. Never in our
time wil there be another opportunity
like thi3 to ask the world for Justice
and consistency. Upon those of us,
and God grant that they may be few- -

who fail now, will be tho responsibil-
ity fur our race being left the "Slaves
of the 20th century." Tiio League's
secretary humbly prays tho race, in
Iho namo of his departed wife :i mar-
tyr to its cause, to vindicate its hon-
or and move for a share of tho world
democracy.

This Congress will meet In the
John Wesley Bion A. M. E. Church,
UMi and Corcoran sta., X. W. Wash-
ington, D. C, Dec. 1C-1- 1913.
REV. E. W. MOORE, Columbus, O.

President.
ALLEN W. WHALEY, Chicago, 111.,

National Organizer.
J. L. NEILL, 906 T. St., N. W Wash-

ington, D. C, Rec. Sec. and Sec of
Arrangements for Congress.

WM. MONROE TROTTER, 34 Corn-hil- l,

Boston, Mass, Cor. Sec.

GOVERNMENT AID. IN FINDING
TEACHERS

Fifty thousand teachers' places are
vacant, and 120,000 persons are
teaching this year who have never
before taught a class. Several thus-an- d

schools have actually ciosed or
have remained unopened because it
was impossible for the local trustees
to find teachers for them. The lower-
ed standards in many places and the
total lack ot instruction in others
mean a loss to the children of the
Nation which cannot be replaced.

The shortage of teachers affects
nearly every state in the Union. Many
urgent requests have been made tor
the assistance of the United States
Bureau of Education, for it is clearly
impossible for some of the States to
man their schools with the teachers
available in their own borders.

President Wilson has been moved
by this condition. He has directed
the establishment in the Bureau of
Education of a new division to as-
sist local officers in finding teachers
to meet the emergency, and he has
written an open letter of appeal to
all who are qualified and able to
teach, urging them to Bignlfy their
willingness to do so by registering
with the new School Board Service
Division of the Bureau of Education,
in Washington. Schools seeking
teachers will be put in touch with
registrants, with the expectation ot
employment In the regular way. No
charge whatever will be made to
either the registrants or to the
schools for the service.

ii is wen Knovyn tnat in every
community there are women who
formerly taught, whose husbands are
now in the Army or in other branches

High schools all over the country
have sullcred from the demand for
men of scientific traiuing for service
in munition pants, the chemical
warfare branch ot the Army, and the
like. Tho shortage of teachers ot
chemistry and physics is particularly
acute. It is pointed out that this
shortage might be met in many case
if physicians, pharmacists, and other
professional men would take classes
in nearby schools for a part of each
day.

Manual training departments have
suffered at least as much as the
scientific branches, for they require
men as teachers more than any other
kind ot high school work. Here too.
It is suggested by those in charge of
tho Bureau of Education's new divis-
ion that the part time plan might
well be applied. There are many
skilled mechanics who have had high
school education and would make ex
cellent teachers If they would con
sent to assist even temporarily in the
work or the schools.

The Commissioner of Education
calls upon all these classes of peoplj
to perform a public service which
would be not only important to the
Nation but profitable to themselves
as well. ' No finer display of patriot-
ism could be made than by teaching
during the emergency that now
exists. All who are fitted for tlio
work are urged to heed the appeals of
the Government ollicei's and tender
their services to the local school au-
thorities and to register with the
I'nited States Bureau ot Education,
Washington.

The lack of teachers is expected lo
continii'- - until the return of the sol-
diers i'l.d others called away from
home by the demands of the war,
and probably lunger; It will certain-
ly ust during the remainder of the
present school year.

THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington, Nov. 12, 191S Con-
ditions arising from the war have
drawn great numbers of teachers
lrom the public schools, colleges and
universities. Unless their places can
b,e supplied by others whose educa- -
tlon and experience fit them for
teaching, but who for one reason or
another have recently withdrawn
from Bchool work, the children and
youth of tho entire country must suf-
fer an Irreparable loss.

This shortage of capable teachers.
'"n,y a,c,,te soie ? "tricta and

in ot education, Is estl- -

A. J. STOKES,
member of

mated by the Bureau of Education at
50,000 for the various schools and
Institutions of Higher Education In
the United States. It Is the patriotic
duty of all who can temporarily re-

turn to the ranks of teaching, to of-

fer their services and to notify tho
School Board Service Division of tho
Bureau of Education, Washington, D.
C. of the offer.

Often wives of soldiers and others
in government service could return
to in grades of school work
In which they have had recent ex-

perience. Former teachers of chem-
istry, manual training and tho like
now engaged in other work not so
vital to public needs, might again
take up teaching for time. Minis-

ters and others who were once teach-
ers might serve neighboring high
school on halt time until war de-

mands are relaxed.
School city superinten-

dents and other school authorities
should seek out such persons and
prevail upon those ot especial fitness
to comq back into the profession at
least temporarily.

(signed) WOODROW WILSON.

PRIZE CONTEST ANNOUNCED
The CornhJll Company is pleased

to announce prize contest for the
best review or essay submitted on
"Fifty Years and Other Poems" by
Jas. Weldon Johnson, subject to the
folowlng conditions:

The first prize is for $25.00, the
second is $10.00 and the third is
$5.00. There are also five prizes of
$2.00 each and five additional prizes
of $1.00 each.

The review or essay must be writ-
ten on only one side of the paper and
signed with the full name and ad-

dress of tho contestant and must not
exceed 700 words In length and must
be in the hand3 of the Cornhlll Com-

pany by January 25th, 1919. As It
vill be impossible to return the man-
uscript submitted each contestant Is
advised to retain copy in hispos- -
session.

The checks In payment of the
of the government service, or whose prizes will be mailed on or before
homes do not all, their time. February 15th, 1919 and the

are specially needed in nouncement of the prize winners will
the now. be made in the Press of the country.

BAPTIST Cil
I TO MEET

ABOUT SIXTY REPRESENTATIVES

DRS. E. P. JONES AND E. C. MOR

RISWILL CONVENE DEC. 12
MEETING CALLED BY DR. 0. L.
HAILEY OF DALLAS, TEX.

FOR PLACE

About sixty of three, Boston, Mass., Nov. 27, 1918 The
branches of the Baptist family will Woman Suffragists have publicly
be in this city December 12th for a asked President Wilson for place oa
Peace Commission. It is ex-- the official peace delegation of the
pected there wil be more than sixty ' U. S. as representing an element here
in attendance, only this number will 'needing democracy. Should not
make up the conference. There will Colored American, and radical, be
be twenty-liv- e members of the incor-on- e ot the official envoys as repre-porat- ed

branch of the National Bap-Renti- the in democracy la
tist Convention .twenty-liv- e from the; this republic?

branch and ten rom China and Japan have declared
tho Southern white Baptist convention. that at the Peace Council, race and
From what can be learned after con- - color discrimination among nations
versatioit with tho various rcpreacnta-- 1 must be abolished at the Peace Coun-tiv- es

of tho Baptist family here, It Is'cil. Now the chance is now orfcrod
supposed there' will be quite number; for every circle or community of col-- of

leading Baptists from the three itif-- i ored Americans to take part in
fervent branches who will come to the choosing and sending at least

merely to be in close proximity official race petitioners to Versailles
to the conference. The meeting was to talk to the envoys of France and
railed by Dr. O. L. llailey, white, of other nations and urge them to in-tl- io

Southern Baptist ' Convention, elude our proscriptions as one of the
whose headquarters are in Dallas, wrongs to be righted by the new
Tex. world democracy.

The National Equal Rights League
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Among those who will be here are
Dr. E. P. .limes, president of the Na -

tional Baptist Convention, uiiincorpor -

ated, with headquarters at Evanston,
111., and Dr. E. C. M.htR president
of the National Baptist Convention,
styled as Incorporated, with hoadquar--

ters at Helena, Ark. Thee wil lead
their respective delegations. Tho ap -

pointment of the commission was an -

nounced by the several conventions
in their last annual sitting and it is
presumed that they will during the
week, or during their stay here, en-

deavor to bring closer unity among the
warring factions of Negro Baptists.
Noon seemed to be willing to fore-
cast the line of procedure of the Com-
mission, neither could it be learned
what the orders the commission car--

tm,l8

Montgomery, Ala.,

ried.
It is understood that the meeting

will be held in tho First Baptist Church
(white) where all tjto deliberations of
the body will bo held, but It Is further
understood that rousing meetings will
be held at the several churches during
the evenings. Tho Baptist Ministers'
Conference, representing the Unincor

. v., ' L
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REV.
the Peace Commission.

Treasurer National Baptist Conven- - tion, Incorporated,

teaching

boards,

demand

schools

problem
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Memphis, Tenn., member of

SUFFRAGISTS AT

PEACE TABLE

ASK PRESIDENT

representatives

While

unincorporated

un-ci- ty

NATIONAL EQUAL RIGHTS
LEAGUE PROVIDES OPPO-
RTUNITYNO DISCRIMINATIONS
AROUND TABLE.

provides this opportunity In this
jwav:

'ny person is eligible to form an
C(1ai rights league which can elect
a delegate at a public meeting or a
conference, and one more for every
50 members over tho first 50. One
can bo sent on even less than 50
members.

Secondly, any race fraternal, civic,
iit,.iMrv. nolitical. industrial or re
ligious body, is eligible to elect af-

filiated delegates with equal right to
vote.

Thirdly, national bodies working
tor our equal rights are entitled to
elect 2 delegates-at-larg- e.

On this basis a National Colored
Representative Congress will be held
by tho National Equal Rights League
in the John Wesley A. M. E. Zion
Church, 14th and Corcoran Streets,
N. W., Washington, D. C, Decem-
ber 16, 17 and 18, 1918.

Oh Colored America, In the day ot
victory in a world war by the armies
fighting under the banner ot World
Democracy, rise, rise in a night, and
all be represented in a national con-

vention here and thus the whole race
elect Its spokesmen before the world.

Local Arrangements Headquarters
Jas. L. Neill, Secretary, 906 T St.,
N. W. Washington, D. C.

National Executive Headquarters,
Wm. Monroe Trotter, Secretary, 34
Cortihill, Boston, Mass.

Rev. E. W. Moore, President.
Let us not sleep at the fatal hour.

porated Convention .appointed a strong

committee last Monday morning to
prepare entertainment throughout tho
week. So that regardless of the Con-

vention to which a Baptist belongs

he is to be entertained during his stay.
Strong effort was put forth to get a
complete roster of tho commission and
the names a secured are as follows:

Drs. J. E. Woods, Danville, Ky.; R.

H. Boyd, Nashville; E. P. Jones, Evans-to- n,

111.; L. L. Campbell, Austin, Tex.;
John II. Frank, Louisville, Ky.; J. W.
Hurse, aKnsas City, Mo.; C. H. Clark,
Nashville; C. J. W. Boyd, Fort Worth,
Texas; D. H. Gaines, Little Rock,
Ark.; E. W. Bowen. Spartanburg, S.
C; J. S. Ladollc, Little Rock, Ark.;
S. S. Jones, Muskogee, Okla.; E. R.
Carter, Atlanta. Go.; S. R. Prince,
Fort Worth, Tex.; J. L. Harding,
Nashville; M. L. Porter, Springfield,
111.; J. P. Robinson, Little Rock,
Ark.; M. E. Robinson, eBaumont,
Tex.; F. H. Cook, Little Rock, Ark.;
(!. W. Alexander, VIcksburg, Miss.;
W. O. Harper, Youngstown, Ohio; D.
Aimer, Conroe. Tex.; P,. J. Trlnce
and John F. Thomas, Chicago, 111.;

(Continued on page 4)
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the feace Commission.,


